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State of the Union looks to future
Obama: American innovation, clean energy, focus
on education in sciences key points in speech
Cassie Stanton

CSTANTON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

President Obama spoke to America in his State of
the Union address Tuesday night, focusing on jobs
and the growing economy, citing the progress that has
been made with tax cuts and encouraging innovation
from the nation that produced Edison, the Wright
brothers, Google and Facebook.
The president also discussed the importance of
higher education for the future’s economy. According
to Obama, over the next 10 years, half of all new jobs
will require some sort of collegiate education, yet, as
of now, a quarter of students aren’t graduating high
school. To remedy this, he introduced a new program,

“Race to the Top”, an initiative for schools to improve
teacher quality and student achievement by fostering
competition between schools nationwide.
“We want to reward good teachers and stop making
excuses for bad ones,” Obama said.
The president also advocated clean energ y as a
means of strengthening security, protecting the planet
and creating jobs. He set a goal that, by 2035, 80
percent of America’s electricity will come from clean
energy sources, such as wind, solar, nuclear, clean coal
and natural gas.
“Instead of subsidizing yesterday’s energ y, let’s
invest in tomorrow’s,” Obama said.
Obama brought up health care and said that it can
be made better or more affordable, and even welcomed
suggestions on how to improve the new law. He said
that the bookkeeping burden on small business is
unnecessary and that he refuses to go back to the days
where someone could be denied coverage because of a

preexisting condition.
Obama announced that the fi nal step in winning
the future is to ensure that the nation is not under
a mountain of debt, and the way to do that is to
eliminate deficit spending. Thus, the government
will freeze annual domestic spending for the next
five years, which will hinder the salaries of federal
employees, cutting community action programs and
reduce defense spending. The freeze will result in
the national deficit being reduced by more than $400
million, Obama said.
“All these investments — in innovation, education
and infrastructure — will make America a better place
to do business and create jobs,” Obama said.
W hile Obama highlighted significant issues, he
followed historical precedent, using the State of the
Union address not to outline a specific plan, but to
offer broad outlines.
UNION ● 2

USC STAFF WEIGHS IN ON ‘BIGGEST LOSER’
NBC reality show features
two Carolina employees
Sarah Nelson and Laura Kubic
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

P.E. which, at the time, satisfied their
weight loss goals.
O n t he s how, c o nt e s t a nt s a r e
challenged to work through intense
exercises, learn about healthy eating
techniques and track their progress
wit h a weigh-in at t he end of t he
show. As a couple on the show,
reaching their weight loss goals
was more difficult than they
anticipated.
“ We l e a n e d o n e a c h
other so much when we
fi rst got there and our
support for each other
was kind of clouding
our personal goals,”
said Jaquin. “Once
it g o t t o a p o i nt
where we saw t hat
our numbers weren’t
w here we w a nt e d
them to be we came
to realization that
not only do I have to
be here for my son or
I have to be here for my
wife, I have to be here for
myself even more.”
T he A l len s’ jou r ne y
began with newest Biggest
Loser series that k icked
off on Jan. 4. The show is
scheduled to run through
M a y 24 , a i r i n g e v e r y

Tuesday night at 8 p.m. on
NBC.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Courtesy of Larialmy and Jaquin Allen

Losing weight is hard enough, but
imagine starring on national television
while accomplishing weight loss and
making lifestyle changes.
Jaqu i n A l len, a pat ient ser v ice
representative in the department of
Family and Preventative Medicine
of the USC School of Medicine, was
determined to lose weight for a more
sent i ment a l reason. A few week s
before Allen learned about auditions
for NBC’s reality show “The Biggest
Loser,” a friend and patient of Allen’s
had passed away due to complications
from obesity.
“It just came to a point where I really
had to reevaluate what I was doing with
my life. I work for the university, I have
a three-year-old son, I’m a comedian
and I sing and I have to make sure that
I’m alive to experience all the things I
want to do in my life,” he said.
For his wife and fellow USC staff
member Larialmy A llen , nat ional
television was out of the question. But
when casting calls for the reality show
came through Columbia, her husband
suggested they audition.

In its 11th season , “The Biggest
Loser” features contestants struggling
with obesity who submit themselves to
an extended series of grueling workouts
with a goal to lose more weight than
their competitors.
“I told h i m no,” sa id La r ia l my
Allen, who works as a student services
program coordinator at USC for the
College of Education and School of
Music in the Graduate School. “As
over weight as I was, I didn’t want
America to see me in a sports bra and
spandex, because I didn’t even want to
see myself in a sports bra and spandex.”
A lt hough she was u n i nterested
in being a contestant for the show,
Allen’s wife attended the auditions to
support her husband, who initially
was partnered with a co-worker. After
a n im med iate call back f rom t he
producers, he learned the show wasn’t
interested in a co-worker partnership
and instead asked if his wife would be
interested.
“Knowing in the back of my mind
that she wasn’t at the time I instantly
told them yes she’s interested, let’s go
ahead and make this happen,” said
Allen. “We both want to go ahead and
make the change.”
Before auditioning, the Allens had
already created a work out regime of
their own — choosing healthier food
options and working out at the Blatt

2011 SG elections kick off on Greene St.
Candidates faced with
stricter spending limits
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Sydney Medlin / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

St ude nt G o v e r n me nt E xe c ut i v e
candidates hardly heeded last night’s
rain as they scrambled onto Greene
Street to post their banners — the fi rst
ads of the 2011 Student Government
elections campaign.
The campaign officially kicked off at
8 p.m. Tuesday for this year’s Senatorial
and Executive candidates. Elections

SG hopefuls took to the streets Tuesday night and put up banners as election season started.

Monday
49°
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Green Hornet

Track and Field

Idea?

31°

Action-comedy flick
doesn’t fly with Mix
writer Neal Hughes
due to its weak plot
and illogical casting.

The Gamecocks
work hard to build
momentum this season with their first
home meet.

Tell us your thoughts or
opinions on the State of
the Union address by
commenting online.

31°

See page 6

See page 9

Wednesday
55°

Commissioner Laurel Parker outlined
this year’s strict campaign spending
regulations. Each executive candidate
will have a $1000 spending limit with
an added $500 allowed in the event of a
run-off election. All candidates will be
required to submit an expense report
every Monday of the campaign period.
The elections commission hopes the
stricter hearing regulations will help
curb violations in this year’s campaign,
as last year a candidate was disqualified
for the promotional actions carried out
by her campaign staff.
“We figured we’d leave no gray area
with the new finance codes,” Parker
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NSE lets students ‘study abroad’ domestically
Exchange programs with
other U.S. universities give
students additional options
Sarah Nelson

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Dreams of traveling overseas in search
of excit ing college experiences have
caught the attention of countless students.
But for some, traveling abroad can be
terrifying and costly.
For st udy abroad seekers t hat are
u nw i l l i ng t o g o t he d i s t a nc e , t he
University of South Carolina provides
st udent s w it h a d if ferent excha nge
opportunity with the National Student
Exchange Program.
With 200 participating colleges and
universities, the NSE program gives
students the opportunity to study as close
or as far away from USC as they like —
without leaving the comfort of the U.S.
“The national student exchange is
pretty much a way for students to study
away from the Universit y. They may
not be ready or they may not want to

UNION ● Continued from 1

cross an ocean yet,” said coordinator
rdinator for
Student Engagement Kimberly
imberly Dressler
Tuesday night at the Capstone Keystone
Ballroom. For students
udents looking to get
away from the state
ate of South Carolina and
try something different, there are schools
that participate
pate in the United States,
Canada and the U.S. territories.
F i r s t- y e a r m a r i n e s c i e n c e a n d
photography
phy student Delaney Drake
hopes to study
tudy in Hawaii to coincide with
her academics.
mics.
“In Hawaii
awaii I can wake up and take
pictures of the sunrise, and I can meet a
bunch off people from Hawaii that have
the same interest as me,” said Drake.
Through
gh the NSE program, Dressler
said there are many unique aspects that
can help students
tudents fulfill any and all of
their academic
mic interests.
“People want
ant to go all over for all
sorts of different
nt reasons. They want to
research a grad school, or they want to
do an internship,” said Dressler. “We
have one student who
o really wanted to
go to a school in Cleveland
nd because her
grandparents were from that part
rt of Ohio

and she though
thought it would be nice to spend
a semester close to her
h grandparents.”
First-year exercise science st udent
Hilary Daly is interested in pursuing a
program with NSE to exper
experience another
part of the U.S.
“I’ve traveled around the worl
world a couple
of times because my family is from all
over but I’ve never seen differen
different parts
of the States,” said Daly. “I want tto go to
the University of Alabama because
becau I’m
the first person from my family to not
n go
there.”
NSE exchange programs are ava
available
f or f u l l ye a r e xc h a n g e s , s e m
me s t er
excha nge s a nd somet i me s s u m mer
sessions, depending on the participating
partici
university. Full-year exchanges can be
divided into two separate semesters
for
semes
students interested in possibly seeking
more than one school. Semest
Semesters also do
not have to be consecutive.
Participating schools in Canada and
in the U.S. territories also provide the
opportunity for students
interested in
stud
getting foreign la
language immersion to
attend French
and Spanish speak ing
Fren

schools. T here a re a lso excha nge
prog ra ms for Honors st udent s a nd
Resident Mentors.
“We actually have someone from the
University of Arizona who has applied
to come to USC through the national
st udent e xc h a nge a nd h a s appl ied
to be an R M. So she’s going through
the RM selection process that’s going
on right now, she’s being interviewed
long distance,” said Dressler. Students
interested in an RM exchange must be
an RM at their home school for one year
before applying to be an RM for another
year at their prospective school.
Priorit y Deadline for applicants is
Jan. 31. Drop in times are available on
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Off ice of St udent Exchange in Sims
Residence Hall. Information can also be
found on http://www.housing.sc.edu/nse.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

part y lines, Democrat s and
Republicans broke tradit ion
and sat together in honor of
the Tucson tragedy, where six
people were killed, including
congresswoman Rep. Gabrielle
Giffords, and 12 others were
injured. The attendees at the
C a p it o l B u i ld i n g a d o r n e d
ribbons in honor of Giffords.
“Tucson reminded us t hat
no matter who we are or where
we come from, each of us is a
part of something greater —
something more consequential
t han par t y or polit ical
preference,” said Obama.

“ T he St ate of t he Un ion
add ress is la rgely s y mbol ic
a nd set s t he tone for what
the agenda will be and how it
will play out,” said Dr. Robert
Oldendick, a government and
international studies professor
at USC.
The House of Representatives
is now dominated by
Republicans and the amount of
Democrats in the Senate have
been reduced, meaning it will
be more difficult for much of
Obama’s proposed legislation to
pass. “In order to get anything
accomplished over next couple
of years he needs to move from
where he was in the first two
years of his term into a more
centrist position,” Oldendick
said.
Comments on this story?
B u t d e s p i t e e v e r - s t r i c t Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Pablo Martinez Monsivais / The Associated Press

President Barack Obama delivers his State of the Union address and cracks a few jokes for the nation.
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Swearingen Evacuation

Buy Sell Trade Rent Repair

Sydney Medlin / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Swearingen Engineering building
was evacuated Tuesday night due to a
potential gas leak. The Columbia Fire
Department was called in response
around 7 p.m. and law enforcement
officials confirmed the suspicious odor
was due to paint fumes in the building.
Fourth-year electrical engineering
student Christopher Smith said he was
getting a drink from a soda machine on
the second floor when he noticed police
cars outside the building. Moments later,
the fire alarm went off and he exited the

building.
“We heard the fire alarm go off in the
left side of the building,” Smith said. “My
friend and I saw two USC police and
thought ‘That’s weird.’”
USC Spokeswoman Margaret Lamb
said the building was open for re-entry
at 8 p.m. and no damage occurred.

— Compiled by Taylor Cheney,
Assistant News Editor

“BETTER TRADE-IN
VALUE!”
• RENT GAMES FOR $2 A DAY
• VIDEO GAME CONSOLE REPAIR

701-B SANTEE AVE.
COLUMBIA, SC 29205
(BEHIND WALGREENS IN FIVEPOINTS)

803.765.2059

Enjoy Life At The Beech!
Come and experience the convenience of Copper Beech townhome living,
where you’ll ﬁnd all the amenities you want—plus the extra space you NEED.

$454
rates a
sl

ow as

Upper level

• 2000 Square Feet Tri–Level Townhomes • Large Patios
• Huge Closets

• Shuttle To And From Campus And

• 24-hour ﬁtness Center
• 24-hour Gameroom and Computer Lab

The Five Points Area
• ATM Machine

OPEN HOUSE!
Day
ll
A
1
1
0
2
,
2
.
b
e
F
.
Wed
Ride our shuttle
from Campus.
AY!
FREE APP FEE ALL D
rs!
Food, Fun, and Tou
First 4- Four Bedroom Leases signed
gets a 42 inch Flat
Screen TV!

Entry level

Lower level

1051 Southern Drive • Columbia, SC • (803) 255-0170 • www.CBeech.com
com
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I n c a s e y ou h ave n’t
been pay ing attent ion,
he r e’s a r u n- dow n of
t h i s y e a r ’s e x e c u t i v e

said. “We always hope
for zero violations, but
something happens every
year.”

candidates:
Running for president
are fourth-year histor y
student James Strickland,

PACK
YOUR
BAGS.
IT’S ROAD TRIP TIME.

third-year fi nance student
Joe Wright, t hird-year
chemistry student Rohail
K a z i , a n d t h i r d -y e a r
business st udent Steve
Vereen.
Campaigning for vicepresident are second-year
political science student
John Cuenin and secondy e a r p u b l i c r e l at io n s
student Katie Thompson.
A n d
r u n n i n g
u nopposed
for
t reasurer is fourt hyea r accou nt i ng a nd
integrated information
and technolog y student
Emily Supil.
T here a re c u r rent ly
s t i l l v ac a nc ie s i n t he
new student Senate, and
unless additional students
are elected t h rough
write-in votes during the
first round of elections
on Feb. 15-16, the schools
of medicine, pharmacy,
education and music will
not be repre sented i n
the new student Senate
inaug urated in March.
The schools of journalism
a nd s o c i a l work e ac h
have only one candidate
running.
Some key issues to
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NSE is a program for
undergraduate exchange within the
United States, Canada, Guam,
Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin
Islands.
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Questions?
(803) 777-NSE1
nse@sc.edu
sc.edu/nse

INTEREST MEETING
Wednesday, January 26 8pm Honors Residence B111

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, January 27 10am - 4pm Student Engagement Office

PRIORITY DEADLINE:
January 31

w a t c h i n t h i s y e a r ’s
campaign include
initiating a free student
cab service, expanding the
Carolina Card’s buying
p o w e r t o o f f- c a m p u s
locations, improving the
meal plan and forming
new deals with Sodexo,
increasing sustainability
and working with campus
green fees, and as always,
f ulf illing t he promises
of greater representation
for the student body and
d i s c er n ible ac t ion on
St udent G overnment’s
part.
However, candidates
say t hat i n order to
ef fec t ively repre sent
the student body, more
students need to vote in
SG elections. According
to Strick land, who
prev iously ser ved as
secretary of governmentc om mu n it y rel at ion s ,
on ly 17 to 18 percent
of the student body has
turned up to vote in past
elections.
“ We ’ r e
v e r y
much hoping to get
st udents energ ized
and ent husiast ic about
voting,” Strickland said.
“It’d be great to break 20

percent this year.”
D e s p i t e t h i s y e a r ’s
campaign budget
cap, candidates are
anticipating an exciting
a nd engag i ng elect ion
sea son. E x p ec t to see
plent y of ca mpa ig n
t weet s, Facebook
event s, f l ier s, kooz ies
and YouTube v ideos as
ca nd idates cont r ive
t hrif t ier ways to reach
the student body.
“A l l o f u s w i l l b e
focusing on more creative
ways to market ourselves
this year,” Kazi said.
As usual, the
candidates will soon be
making their rounds to
st udent orga n izat ions,
getting their names out
a n d p r e s e nt i n g t h e i r
platforms by interacting
direct ly w it h t heir
constituents.
“You have to let them
know who you are, where
you come from and what
you stand for,” Strickland
said. “And you don’t need
a whole lot of money to
talk to people.”

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Letter to the
Editor: Two
gun scenarios

OPINION GRAB BAG
EDITORIAL BOARD
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HAKEEM JEFFERSON

EDDIE MANN
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Sports Editor

ALLYSON SEITZER

CHLOE GOULD

Assistant Design Director

Mix Editor

CP gets it right
with Nick Cannon
As the primary source of information for those
interested in what is going on at and around the
University of South Carolina, The Daily Gamecock
is committed to providing its readers with the
information necessary to form their own opinions
about issues, both on and off campus. At times, our
editorial board has been critical of administrators,
com mu n it y a nd st udent leaders a nd st udent
organizations it believes have failed live up to
the expectations of our readers. Perhaps no other
student organization has, deservedly, born the brunt
of our criticism more than Carolina Productions.
W h ile we believe t h is crit icism has indeed
been wa r r a nted, we
“The organization also bel ieve t hat it is
important to give credit
credit is due.
... spent only $1,250 where
Last night, Carolina
hosted Nick
to bring Cannon to Productions
Ca n non a nd packed
ballroom with 650
campus.” the
students who appeared
t o t ho r o u g h l y e nj o y
Cannon’s routine. Students laughed hysterically at
Cannon’s jokes and gave him a standing ovation at
the end of the show.
The best part? The organization, k nown for
spending exorbitant amounts of money on relativelyunknown entertainers, spent only $1,250 to bring
Cannon to campus.
Great job, CP.
You’ve proven to all of us that you do k now
how to negotiate with celebrities and their agents.
Congratulations, you have made us proud.
But now that you’ve shown that you can bring a
relatively big act to campus for less than $18,000,
we have one request: contact PostSecret’s Frank
Warren and tell him that his services will no longer
be needed. We can get 14.4 Nick Cannons for that!

Columnists give their opinions regarding
Governor Nikki Haley’s funding cuts for the Arts
Commission and SC ETV.
The State newspaper stated the obvious
last Wednesday when discussing the budget
cuts Gov. Nikki Haley proposed in last
week’s State of the State. She proposed $120
million worth of cuts to a budget hole of
$830 million. Cutting the Arts Commission
and SC ETV is frivolous, if not idiotic,
because the savings from not funding them
would be like putting 1000 men in Leonidas’
abyss from “300.” Serious people would pull
an Illinois and broaden the tax rates and
raise revenues in a sensible way, even if they
didn’t like it. Then again, we have nutcases
running our state.
— Austin Jackson, Third-year political
science student
While Nikki Haley is correct in her
assessment that the deficit we are currently
running needs to remedied, I do not agree
with her solution. Ending arts programs and
ETV will, at the very least, be disastrous
to those who profit the most from these
programs: those who cannot otherwise
afford the benefits of these programs.
Arts programs increase cultural awareness
(inarguably essential in today’s society) and
visualization skills, (e.g., imagination). ETV
provides educational yet fun programming,
an especially valuable asset for children.
By cutting these programs, we are cutting
investments in our future.
— Samruddhi Somani, First-year economics
student
Cutting funding for South Carolina’s art
programs and ETV will have a negative
effect on the state. Not only will it take
away opportunities for learning through
the programs for children, it will also result
in job cuts and higher unemployment for
those who depend on it for their paychecks.
Why is it that the arts are the first to go?
Why can’t these “serious” government
officials take a paycheck cut? Instead of
cutting out programs that are beneficial
to society, reduce the high pay-rollers in
our government. Just think about how
much money this state would save if each

Requiring “sanity”
not sufficient

Congressperson were to receive an average
paycheck like all other college graduate
employees? I say they could stand to lose
some of their wealth in order to save the
arts.
— Katie Greer, Second-year broadcast
journalism student
I commend Nikki Haley for keeping to
her campaign promises of cutting programs
to make headway in the enormous state
debt. I do not think that it is our state
government’s job to fund the arts or any
television station because of the obvious
waste of money. That being said, I hope to
see the private sector begin to aid the Arts
Commission and ETV. I am still going to
take these cuts with a grain of salt because
the present cuts are no where close to what
is needed and this could still just be a front
to appease the people who voted Haley into
office. All I am saying is that we need to see
some more cuts before you can even think
about putting down your Gadsden flag.
— Stephen Barry, First-year broadcast
journalism student
Haley is making the mistake that many
elected officials tend to make. She is focusing
on small issues to solve a big problem.
While ETV and the Arts Commission
do receive state funding, the amount of
money these entities receives is quite small
when compared to other recipients. If Haley
is serious about getting spending under
control, she will have to do much more than
what she’s done so far.
— Hakeem Jefferson, Fourth-year political
science and African American studies student
This moron is telling us we should have
faith in her budget cuts to the arts while
she allots $1.1 million to her staff salaries?
Nikki, are you drunk?
— Emily Shipp, Third-year English student

Smart phone makers must get rid of ‘geotags’
Identification added to photos, websites
poses serious privacy, security threat
One night you are out at a club, your best
friend does something stupid and you quickly
whip out your smart phone and snap a picture.
The next step is to upload it to Facebook,
Twitter, Myspace or some other social network.
While this is the common practice of most
Twitter happy, Facebook fans, you might want
to stop for a second and think before you
post. I am not talking about your reputation,
or the person’s in the picture; I am talking
about the “geotag” that goes along with your
picture. Geotagging is the process of adding
identification to photographs, video, websites
etc. A latitude and longitude are usually
included in the code of the photo, sometimes
altitude; bearing distance and place names can
also be included.
This can compromise your privacy, location
and your safety. This should not go on without
your knowledge. What else is going out from
your smart phone that you don’t know? What
if a cyberstalker is following your favorite local
places to eat, classrooms ... even home? Think

it’s impossible? It is more possible then you
think. In fact, an elementary school student
could learn to crack the code.
According to a news story on Foxnews.com,
a new trend is surfacing in crime. Criminals
are now using the geotag on smart phoneuploaded pictures to locate, stalk, steal from
and harm people.
This may not come as a surprise to some
tech savvy iPhone, Droid and
Blackberry holders. But to the
average person who picks up a
fun-filled phone, this knowledge
often unknown. Criminals have
used geotagging to track and
t race pat terns in a person’s
behav ior, pla n a v isit when
Katie Greer they are out doing one of their
frequently posted activities, and
Second-year
broadcast
in one case, steal over $100,000.
journalism
Do you stop and think about
student
t h at eac h t i me you upload
a pic t u re? A st udy wa s set
up to test the idea of tracking by using the
geotagging system. In the study, the “victim”
was located in 15 minutes. Smart phone

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print
the correction in our next issue.

— Chandler Walpole,
Second-year theater student

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

companies should not allow encoding that
gives away such private information without
your knowledge.
W hy do smart phones manufact uring
companies allow t his? They say it is for
recalling the location of a particular event,
but that does not make up for the fact that
unwanted visitors can access your personal
information so easily.
Cell phone makers should include a very
coherent disclaimer about the geotagging
element of their technology. If people are not
informed, they cannot protect themselves
against cyberstalkers.
If you have a smart phone and would like to
read more, or learn how to disconnect the geo
tagging, go to http://www.icanstalku.com/
how.php#disable.
The information one learns on this website
and websites like it may prove invaluable to
those of us interested in protecting ourselves
against the dangers associated with allowing
too much of our personal information to fall
into the hands of those we may not know.
Haven’t given it much thought? You may
want to.

Wit h regard to
Robert Sinners’
opi n ion t hat g u ns
should not be regulated,
and that any passably
sane person should be
able to publicly carry a
firearm, I present two
scenarios.
S c e n a r io 1: A l l
leg a l adu lt s pre sent
at t he s ho ot i n g a r e
carr y ing f irearms.
Jared Loughner walks
in, having purchased
his firearms at a gun
s ho w r at he r t h a n a
store, thus bypassing
checks, and opens fi re.
All present draw their
fi rearms, pushing their
children behind them
for safet y. Ever yone
t a k e s over. T hou g h
deemed sane, none of
these people have been
required to attend the
i ncred ible a mou nt
of t ra i n i ng requ ired
by modern laws for a
police officer to openly
carry a gun. Bullets fly.
Jared Loughner goes
dow n , but e ver yone
keeps shooting, unable
to tell who is on whose
side. By the time the
f iref ight ends, t here
is out r ight c a r nage.
Su re, Lough ner is
dow n, but t he deat h
toll is as high as 15 or
20. A ll are wounded.
The congresswoman is
dead. Fox News reports
that 10 armed gunmen
have charged t he
congresswoman, most
of t he de c e a s e d a re
posthumously deemed
criminals.
Scena r io 2: A l l
pre sent do not have
firearms. Jared
Lough ner wal k s i n
w it h a b ow ie k n i fe ,
h av i n g b e en u n able
to purchase a firearm,
as gun shows are now
illegal, and strict checks
are in place so that it
is next-to-impossible
for a lay m a n , not a
member of organized
crime, to buy a g un.
A const it uent sees
the knife, panics, and
tack les Loughner
from behind. Though
injured, he lives
wit h only superf icial
wounds. He receives a
public commendation,
and the papers report
it as “The disaster that
could have happened.”
G ab r ie l le G i l f o r d s ,
uninjured, returns to
her seat in the House,
and everyone applauds
as she walks in. Which
scenario do you think
is better, Mr. Sinners?
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“I don’t care how smart a kid you are. The
only way you learn what’s not right is from
experience.”
— Cameron Diaz
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Courtesy of McKissick Museum

An art show founded by USC College of Social Work members Drs. Darcy Freedman and Ronald Pitner at McKissick museum captures the lives of 18 people living in public housing.

McKissick museum exhibit
showcases photos, stories
of Columbia public housing
Kaitlin Wernet

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“A pict ure is wort h a t housand
words,” but in the case of the newest
exhibit at the McKissick museum, it
can be worth many more.
“From Snapshot to Civic Action:
Creat i ng Healt hy Env iron ment s
through Community Engagement”
feat ures t he results of a research
project conducted to improve the
lives of public housing residents living
in downtown Columbia. While you
may expect the project to include
annual reports, statistical evidence,
or a long-winded history, the reality
is much simpler, effective and heart
wrenching. The exhibit consists of
photographs taken by people who care

about the future of their community.
A f ter reach i ng t he second f loor
of McK issick, one is greeted by a
hallway lined with smiling pictures
of t hose involved in t he project.
The photographs tell stories — of
brokenness, loss and fear — but also
hope.
“From Snapshot to Civic Action”
is t he f irst phase of research
conducted by Drs. Darcy Freedman
and Ronald Pitner, both from the
USC College of Social Work. Their
mission — to raise awareness among
residents and the general public about
weaknesses in these communities.
W it h f u nd i ng f rom t he K re sge
Fou ndat ion a nd USC’s A r t s a nd
Humanities Grant, they equipped
18 part icipants from eight public
housing areas with cameras to provide
an inside perspective of their lives.
The participants were instructed to
document the concerns and highlight
the strengths of their community,

and following with over 25 hours of inspiration by low-income people
group discussion and reflection.
from my community who have gone
The galler y of pict ures creates on to achieve greater t hings and
a photo essay for t he eyes of t he have given back to the community.”
visitor, as the photographs empower The project appears to have created
the soulful residents of Columbia bonds among the residents, bringing
to express their trials and triumphs together those who ordinarily had
like never before. In both color and several differences, for one common
black and white, messages such as goal.
the need for more securit y, a new
Surrounded by politics, arguments
daycare or safer places for children are and stress, it’s possible to become
emphasized, calling for civic action. convinced that these are the only ways
Photos that depict the strengths, such to provide aid or raise awareness. The
as the Columbia Museum of A rt, “Snapshot” project proves that a little
the graffiti murals, and the South ingenuity and creativity can be just
Carolina f lag por t ray a sense of as effective, as changes in response to
pride and unity within each of the the project will begin in 2012.
communities.
The exhibit will run through March
While the images certainly speak 26 in McK issick’s North Galler y.
for themselves, the captions, written Admission is free.
by the photographers, bring them to
life with a personal touch.
F loyd Cut ner, rema rk s on h is
photo entitled, “Pillars of Success:” Comments on this story?
“This is home. I’m surrounded by Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Hood: Hold off until
June before getting
Verizon’s iPhone
Past years of regular
updates should warn
prospective buyers
Michael Hood

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Hold o n t o you r w a l let s ,
Verizon iPhone buyers — you
may want to reconsider your
purchase.
If you’ve been following the
latest tech news, you’re probably
aware that in less than a month
Ve r i z o n w i l l b e g i n s e l l i n g
a version of the iPhone 4 that
runs on its network, rather than
AT&T’s. This is a benef icial
benchmark for Apple. Since the
release of the iPhone in 2007,
AT&T has been the phone’s sole
carrier, and while t he dev ice
itself has been massively popular
a mong consu mers t he cell
service, unfortunately, has not.
It’s no secret t hat AT&T’s
service, which was blasted last
month by Consumer Reports as
the worst major cell carrier in
America, is somewhat lacking. It
works fine most of the time here
in Columbia, but reception is
spotty and sometimes nonexistent
in far too many locat ions —
especially in the more rural parts
of this state and, seemingly (as I
discovered recently), the entire
states of Utah and Wyoming.
C o nv e r s e l y, Ve r i z o n i s t he
nation’s most popular carrier, and
from spending time with friends
who use it, the coverage seems to
be spread more evenly.
N o w t h a t t h e i P h o n e ’s
exclusivity is about to be broken,
many Verizon users who have
wanted the Apple gadget but were
unable or unwilling to switch to
AT&T fi nally have their chance
to make the switch. The same
goes for current AT&T users
who have longed to break away
from their network, but didn’t
want to give up their iPhones.
So what’s t he problem? This

device is nothing new. Verizon’s
iPhone is merely the same iPhone
4 released last summer that’s
been tweaked to work on another
network.
The most logical reason to
wait, of course, is that Apple will
likely update the line in June with
the iPhone 5, based on the trend
of the past 4 years. It’s hard to
speculate at the moment what
new features it will bring, but
it’s safe to assume that Apple
will continue to innovate its star
product in the competitive smart
phone market.
A s far as the ser vice plans,
AT&T has a leg up on Verizon.
AT&T’s unlimited data plan is
priced better than Verizon’s, and
only AT&T allows simultaneous
voice and data service so you can
check a website while talking to
someone. The anticipated mass
exodus from AT&T also should
result in a significant ser vice
improvement for the remaining
customers, as t he bandw idt h
wou ld be t hat much less
populated. And now that AT&T
has competition, it’s likely that
data plans will decrease in price
PHONE ● 7

Paul Sakuma / The Associated Press

Apple CEO Steve Jobs introduced
the iPhone 4 in June 2010, which
will soon be available on Verizon.

Courtesy of Collider.com

Seth Rogen (left) and Jay Chou star in the action comedy “The Green Hornet,” in the roles of Britt Reid
and Kato, respectively. Although the actors can hold their own, a lacking plot ruins the poorly-cast film.

‘Green Hornet’ stings
Action-packed comedy fails to impress
with questionable logic, poor casting
Neal Hughes

NHUGHES@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“The Green Hornet”
NOW IN THEATERS

D

Director: Michel Gondry
Starring: Seth Rogen, Jay Chou,
Cameron Diaz, Christoph Waltz
Rating: PG-13 for violent action,
language, sensuality, drug content
It’s a new year — a fresh start. This past
year — which, until around Christmas, was
one of the worst for fi lm — is fi nally behind
us, enabling Hollywood to start anew with
quality and originality. This is exactly why the
“Green Hornet” should have been saved for
summer, when no one cares, or put straight in
the trash where it actually belongs.
From the beginning of production, “The
Green Hornet” seemed to be founded on
some questionable logic, with the fi lm’s main
character a masked vigilante hero similar to
Batman. Clearly the perfect cast for someone
who goes around at night beating criminals
within an inch of their lives would be Seth

Rogen, an actor who is perpetually cast as a
fat, out of shape stoner.
Not only is Rogen unsuitably cast as the
hero; he wrote the script. After all, he did
write “Drillbit Taylor” (2008) and “Pineapple
Express” (2008), which coincide nicely with
the masked crusaders genre.
And, if you make two bad decisions you may
as well go for the strike out, which is exactly
what “The Green Hornet” did by signing
Michael Gondry, the surrealist director of
“Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind”
(2004) and “The Science of Sleep” (2006). It
makes sense to combine someone who makes
a living doing mindless and inane humor with
someone who usually makes some of the more
complex fi lms this side of Charlie Kaufman.
They will be a perfect match.
“The Green Hornet’s” plot is very long
winded and drawn out and, frank ly, isn’t
that interesting. Britt Reid (Rogen) is the
son of a media mogul and lives his life very
hedonistically, much to the chagrin of his
father. Well, his father dies very abruptly from
a bee sting — I’m not making this up — and
leaves Reid in charge of his media empire.
Unsure of how to cope with his father’s death,
Reid befriends his father’s mechanic, Kato. The
plot then follows the standard superhero story.
The two witness a crime, stop it and decide
that this should be a regular thing because
HORNET ● 7
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HORNET ● Continued from 6
billionaire playboys have a higher moral
calling than us average humans. Thus, the
persona of “The Green Hornet” is born and
the audience has to sit through another hour
and a half of Rogen flailing about and heavily
breathing.
“The Green Hornet” is an extremely uneven
fi lm and it becomes apparent that they really
aren’t heros or even admirable, rather just two
men trying to get their Batman fi x, creating
more damage than the normal bad guys.
As the film progresses into the absurd it
becomes obvious that Rogen’s character is a
worthless egomaniac who would most likely be
dead if not for Kato’s karate ability. However,
he still manages to be the stereotypical white
man, taking credit for the minority’s work.
“The Green Hornet” is a sad, sloppy fi lm
that has good actors and a good director but
a horrible plot and the wrong people involved.
Rogen should avoid his fanboy tendencies next
time and stick to his niche character. As for
Michael Gondry, he should probably whiteout this film on his resume. This film was
stuck in production hell for many months for
good reason. Let’s just hope the general public
will cast it back down there and Hollywood
will get the message. Then we won’t have to
encounter any more fi lms of its caliber.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Shizuo Kambayashi / The Associated Press

Director of “Green Hornet” Michel Gondry (left), posed with Rogen and Chou at the film’s Japan premiere in Tokyo January 20.
The movie, also featuring Cameron Diaz as Lenore Case, has quite the comedic cast, but proves a sad, sloppy film nonetheless.

For a full list of this year’s
Oscar nominations
visit our blog:
tdgawardscentral.
blogspot.com

PHONE ● Continued from 6 can’t wait any longer
than its Feb. 20 release
wou ld be t hat much date, go ahead. But if
le s s p opu lated. A nd you hold out for a few
now t hat AT&T has months, you might get
competition, it’s likely a much better deal for
t h at d at a pla n s w i l l your money.
decrease in price in the
coming months.
T he b e s t ad v ic e I
can give is to wait until
the dust settles. Let’s
see how well Verizon
handles the inundation
of new customers
a nd st ra i ns on it s
Comments on this
infrastructure before
story?
jumping ship or taking
Visit dailygamecock.
t he plunge. If you’re
com/mix
dy i ng for a Ver iz on
iPhone and absolutely
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PhD ● By Jorge Cham

The Scene

USC

1234567890-=
Leo Someone enters
your work sphere with a
new, n at u r a l solut ion.
Ever y t h i ng s udden ly
makes more sense. Listen
well, and you can use those
ideas for impressive results.
V i rg o Don’t d r ag
your feet when someone
poses a serious question.
Look for answers close
to home, a nd ha nd le
any problems on a basic,
practical level.
Libr a Conversations
with an older person show
the challenge and potential
in a household activit y.
Add physical strength to
someone else’s skills to get
it done.
Scor pio A n older
person poi nt s out a
different kind of logic. Ask
questions to understand
the details. Then make the
changes that you now see
clearly.

Sagittarius Carry
new ideas back to the group
as soon as you understand
them fully yourself. This
relieves any anxiety, and
provides new structures
for collaboration.
C a pr icor n P ut
on your professional role
to handle any pract ical
objections. Although you
have creative ideas, logic
r u le s now. Save t ho s e
imaginative thoughts.
Aqua r i us Tac k le
bu si ne s s is s ue s w it h a
creative, open mind. Each
ob st ac le g ive s way, a s
you perceive its inherent
opportunity. Final results
are brilliant.
Pi s c e s O ne g r o u p
member is not listening to
suggestions. Everything
seems stuck. A complete
change in direction may
work, to look at it from
another side.

TOMORROW
SEAN MCCONNELL W/ WOODY
PINES, MATRIMONY
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show,
$6 advance / $8 day of show
The White Mule, 1530
Main St.
DO IT TO JULIA W/ RYAN BONNER,
THE DEARLY BELOVED
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show,
$7 at door / $5 with student
I.D.
The House, 2020 Devine
St.

JURASSIC HEAT, BRIGHTFORD
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

CALENDAR
WHAT: World AIDS Day
Testing
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: Russell House
302
WHAT: January
Jumpstart
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene St.
WHAT: Career Center:
My Perfect Peach
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: RH Lobby
WHAT: Impact Movement

PICTURE OF THE DAY

SADPLANT W/ JOSH HAMMOND
9 p.m., $5
The House, 2020 Devine
St.
“SEALED FOR FRESHNESS: A
TUPPERWARE PARTY GONE
AWRY”
8 p.m., $20 adults / $14
students
Workshop Theatre, 1136
Bull St.

HOROSCOPES

A r i e s I t ’s a g o o d
day to go exercise, burn
some tox ins and get
reinvigorated ... even if you
don’t feel like it. You’ll feel
great afterwards. Others
notice.
Taurus Someone you
respect suggests a dynamic
plan for the day. Fit this
into your thinking without
losing track of personal
responsibilities. Call home
to check in.
Gem in i Use a l l of
you r log ica l notes to
create just the right tone.
Others feel lucky to share
the song. For something
beautiful, allow change to
occur in its own rhythm.
C a nc er A s k e ac h
tea m member to sha re
their logic about today’s
c h a l le n g e s . O b s t a c le s
b e c ome opp or t u n it ie s
when you have multiple
options and can form a
consensus.

TODAY

Crossword

Prayer Meeting
WHEN: 4 p.m.
WHERE: RH 201

WHERE: RH Theater

WHAT: Magellan Scholar
Application Workshop
WHEN: 4 p.m.
WHERE: RH 303
WHAT: Alternative Breaks
WHEN: 5 p.m.
WHERE: RH 315
WHAT: Carolina
Productions Interest
Meeting
WHEN: 5 p.m.

WWHAT: Greek Judicial
Board Meeting
WHEN: 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 348
WHAT: FMLA Meeting
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH 203
WHAT: G&B Photo/
Design Summer Issue
Assignment Meeting
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 315

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

01/26/11

Brought to you by:

Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.

Courtney Price / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Clair LeGette, a first-year nursing student, remembered her umbrella as she passed
by countless students who found themselves soaked in the rain Tuesday.

01/26/11

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Solution from 01/25/11

ACROSS
1 A popular one is
modeled after the
Winchester riﬂe
6 Three-time A.L. MVP
10 Narcissist’s
obsession
14 Oil source
15 __ ﬁde
16 Gin ﬂavoring
17 Mentioned with a
yawn?
19 Inn group member
20 __ trap
21 Like jellybeans
22 Memo header
23 Tightﬁstedness
scale?
26 Swiffer WetJet, e.g.
29 Bereft
30 Jupiter, for one
31 Allen contemporary
33 Lollipop-licking cop
37 Ristorante staple
39 Explore deeply
42 Derelict, perhaps
43 Contest entry
45 Factor opening
47 Bucko
48 Goofs (around)
51 Battle preparation
place, in metaphor
53 Like a centaur?
57 Actress Falco
58 Oarlock pin
59 Vanishing points
63 Outﬁts
64 Old enough to know
better?
66 Send out
67 End of a lover’s
ultimatum
68 Designated
69 Aussie sleep sounds?
70 European coal region
71 Fire proof?
DOWN
1 Mr. Olympia
contestants’
obsessions
2 Risqué
3 Thin ornamental layer
4 Black light,brieﬂy
5 Marshal under

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

Solution 01/25/11

Napoleon
6 Good,
except on the
links
7 Eggbeater
feature
8 Tip of
assachusetts
9 Beatnik’s
address
10 Gilligan’s
shipwrecked
ship
11 Savanna
grazer
12 River through Tours
13 Fly-by-ight co.?
18 “It’ll never wash!”
24 Little cut- up
25 Bug like a 24-Down
26 Went off the deep end
27 God wounded by
Diomedes in the “Iliad”
28 Wheels of Fortune?
32 Knock over
34 “Sands of Iwo
__”: 1949 ﬁlm
35 Med school subj.
36 “Mayor” author
38 Doctor’s orders, often
40 Stump
41 Plaque holder?
44 James’s “Westworld”

costar
46 Time slice
49 Aristotle’s ﬁrst
element of tragedy
50 Home to many
Berbers
52 Annapolis newbies
53 Two-time Venezuelan
president Carlos
54 Turn on __
55 Intolerant
56 “__ Rae”
60 Early animal handler
61 Bit of force
62 Ret. ﬂiers
65 Sumac from Peruv
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USC to host first meet of season
Track team continues
to build up strength
Rodney Gray

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Business as usual.
That’s the message USC track and
field coach Curtis Frye is sending his
team as it prepares for its first home
meet of the season this afternoon.
With the Texas A&M Challenge,
h o s t o f t h i s y e a r ’s B i g 1 2 - S E C
interconference competition looming
next week , the Gamecocks are using
today’s meet as a mid-week tune up
before they head to College Station and
begin to gear up towards championship
competition.
“At this point in the season, we’ve
got to build on everything,” Frye said.
“You’re not in the championship point
of the season. Basically, you’re training
at this time. We’ll start tapering off
[with training] so we can run fast.”
Th is w ill be one of t he smallest
meets the Gamecocks participate in
this season, and the competition will
not be as st if f as t he larger meets.
However, Frye is expecting no dropoff in performance. USC can’t afford
it, especially because of the relative
youth of the teams. On the men’s side,
USC has just six seniors on this year’s
roster. The women’s side is also young,
featuring only ten seniors.
To offset the inexperience, Frye is
relying on his experienced athletes to
set an example.
“People like [senior sprinter] Lakya
Bro ok i n s h ave b een t h rough t h i s

before,” Frye said. “She’ll respond like
she normally does. She’ll race tough.
[Senior sprinters] A ntonio Sales and
Aaron Anderson — they’ll run tough.
Maybe they’ll set an example for the
kids such as [freshman Sanura Eley-]
O’Reilly.”
By the look of things though, O’Reilly
has already had good examples set for
her. The Fayetteville, N.C., native was
named SEC Female Freshman of the
Week on Tuesday after winning the
400m dash and helping the 1600m relay
team grab second place at the Hokie
Invitational. Besides O’Reilly, Frye is
hoping to see good things out of all
the younger competitors because of the
mentoring force of his veterans.
“ We’re hopi ng t he y ’l l a l l come
t h rough because of ou r sen ior
leadership,” Frye said. “Sales, Anderson,
Brook i ns, [sen ior spr i nter] Shayla
Ma ha n — t he older A l l-A mer ica n
athletes have to be the ones [to lead].”
Fr ye is i nt r ig ued to see how h is
you ng ster s ha nd le t he r igor s of a
Division-1 season.
“ Tr a c k i s a n i n d i v i d u a l s p o r t .
Everyone of them is going to respond
differently, so it is hard to predict and
hard to expect,” Frye said. “You can’t
stay peaked but so long. We’re going
to build on sprints and relay. Our field
events have got to taper a little bit.
We’re just in the training portion of
our season.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC junior sprinter Jerry Thompson is one of the few veterans in Carolina Track and Field.
The men’s and women’s programs are full of underclassmen this season.

Gamecock Indoor Open Schedule of Events
4:00 p.m. Weight Throw (women then men)

5:15 p.m. Men’s 55m Dash

4:30 p.m. Pole Vault (women then men)

5:30 p.m. Shot Put (women then men)

4:30 p.m. High Jump (women then men)

5:45 p.m. 400m Dash (women then men)

4:30 p.m. Women’s 55m Hurdles

6:00 p.m. 800m Run (women then men)

4:45 p.m. Men’s 55m Hurdles

6:15 p.m. 3000m Run (women then men)

5:00 p.m. Women’s 55m Dash

6:40 p.m. 4x400m Relay (women then men)

Associated Press File Photo

Florida International’s Pizza Bowl comeback and time in the spotlight would never have happened if a college football playoff existed.

Kratch: Despite criticism, NCAA doesn’t need a playoff
Bowl Championship
Series better fit than
round-robin tourney for
postseason system
Unlike the vast majority of Americans,
I like the Electoral College system of
electing a president. Sure, it is quirky
and sometimes leads to strange things
happening. But it is tradition and it allows
every state, not just the battleground
ones, to be involved in the process.
Do you t h i n k a ny pre sident ia l
candidates would spend t ime in our
republic’s smaller states if they didn’t
have to worry about getting its electors?
O f c o u r s e t he y wo u ld n’t . T he y ’d
instead campaign on some sort of major
metropolis loop. They’d go to where the
most cameras exist and the most people
would see them.
But, they can’t do that because we have
an unorthodox, but firmly rooted, system.
I like that, and it leads to my other point: I
like the Bowl Championship Series.
The BCS, like the Electoral College,
does not have a high approval level. It
occasionally creates big controversy
when odd and unexpected things happen.
People are constantly trying to replace it.
But more often than not, it works.
When New York Jets coach Rex Ryan
threw his headset on the ground after the
Pittsburgh Steelers sealed a 24-19 AFC
championship win over his team this past
Sunday, two things popped into my mind.
My first thought: for Ryan’s sake, thank
goodness he didn’t stomp on his headset

with his foot. The New York papers
would’ve had a field day if he had.
My second: with the AFC and NFC
title games being equally compelling, it
was a matter of time before the pot shots
at the BCS began.
I was right. People are
so hell-bent on a college
football playoff that they
will seize any opportunity
to fire shots at the BCS.
T he N F L playof f s a re
serving as one. From talk
James
of how the BCS would’ve
Kratch
given us a Patriots-Falcons
jkratch@
dailygamecck.
Super Bowl a month ago to
com
the fairness of sixth-seeded
Green Bay Packers playing
their way to a potential championship, the
criticisms of college football’s postseason
system have been plentiful. Most of them
are rooted in expressing the desire for a
full-fledged playoff.
The logic is understandable, but I don’t
agree. I don’t wish death upon the BCS.
In fact, I think the current bowl system is
the best fit for college football to decide a
national champion.
Would I be opposed to a plus-one
setup with a four-team playoff for the
national title? No. In fact, if we could’ve
had Auburn and TCU meet this year, it
would’ve been great. I even think we may
have ended up with a different national
champion.
However, it is clear when people talk
college football playoff, they don’t want
t he plus-one. They want a 16 -team
rou nd-robin w it h ever y conference
champion that would extend the season
even further and destroy bowl games.

Such a proposal is an unwise one,
though. Instituting a 16-team playoff
means more games and more work for
coaches and student-athletes. If a 16team playoff had been held this past
season and Auburn still won the national
championship, the Tigers would’ve played
17 games — 12 in the regular season,
t he SEC Cha mpionsh ip G a me a nd
four playoff games. That’s a great deal
of football games. So many it’s almost
bordering on a job. And we all know these
guys aren’t professionals, or at least they
aren’t supposed to be.
Many are jazzed about a tradition-rich
Packers-Steelers Super Bowl. Guess what?
College football gets one of those almost
every year. The BCS title game is always
between two storied programs with great
history and passionate fanbases. That’s
not what the Super Bowl, which recently
featured the A rizona Cardinals (t wo
league championships since 1920) and
Carolina Panthers (17 years of existence),
can say.
And yes, I know you’re screaming about
how the BCS hurts the non-traditional
powers and empowers the traditional.
So let’s examine that next. Boise State,
TCU and Utah have all proven they can
play with the nation’s elite in BCS games.
Currently, they have had to go undefeated
to reach a major bowl game, but that will
soon change.
Utah is gaining AQ status this coming
season when it joins the Pac-12. TCU
will join the Big East in 2012. Boise,
which is joining the Mountain West
Conference this season, has a very real
chance of lucking out despite Utah and
TCU leaving the league. The MWC

deserves to be given AQ status when the
BCS can adjust in 2013, and there’s a good
likelihood it will. One of these three will
play for the national title in the next ten
years, in my opinion.
As for the other mid-major programs,
they are put in fair positions where success
is obtainable. Florida International makes
my argument for me. This past season,
the Golden Panthers won the Sun Belt
conference at 6-6. That earned them an
invite to the Little Caesar’s Pizza Bowl
against Toledo in Detroit. In the game,
FIU overcame a 17-point deficit for a
rousing 34-32 win on a game-winning
field goal as time expired. They then
proceeded to celebrate like they won the
Super Bowl.
Players ran around like little k ids.
The roughly 17 FIU fans that made the
1391.56 mile trek went nuts. Fourth-year
coach Mario Cristobal was overcome with
emotions as he spoke to ESPN cameras
about FIU’s first-ever winning season.
It was a moment all of them will likely
never forget. If we had a playoff, however,
the moment would’ve been replaced with
another one – traveling to Auburn or
Oregon as a 15- or 16-seed and losing by
seven or so touchdowns. That’s what a
playoff would bring – ugly and lopsided
fi rst round games for the little guys. To
many, a moment in the sun in a low-tier
midweek bowl game may seem cheap, but
it’s still a moment in the sun.
Last ly, a move to a playof f would
trample tradition. Call me a communist,
but I like New Year’s Day bowl games.
I like things the way they are. I think
TCU’s Rose Bowl win was one of the
greatest days in college football history. I
liked the FIU madness. I like MAC teams
playing their hearts out on blue turf. And,
I like what the BCS gives us.
I’ll be the first to admit it; the early
years of the BCS were shameful. There
are too many horror stories to mention
when it comes to the system’s early years,
so I won’t get into all of them. But the
facts are the facts: we have had the best
two teams in college football correctly
and fairly placed into the title game each
year since 2004. We haven’t had a title
game snafu in six seasons. That’s not a
long track record, but it’s at least progress.
I don’t know if the BCS is the Electoral
College of sports, or if the Electoral
College is the BCS of politics. Either way,
they’re the best fit for their respective
worlds at the moment, even with BushGore and 2004 Auburn moments on
occasion.
If nothing else, they give us something
to talk about in the offseason, whether it
is seven months or four years long.
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New & Improved!

Line Classified Ad Rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line
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DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Major credit cards

Additional Info

accepted

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional Options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost
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HOUSING
Apt for subl. c.beech 3BD/3 1/2 BA
$469/mo call 8038043266
1BR Apt LR Dining Room + w/d by
USC $550. Call 546-1290
Parking space for rent near BA bldg.
$50/mo. 803.413.3437.

EMPLOYMENT
Lifeguards Needed - Myrtle Beach
Late March & Summer! Good pay &
conditions w/lodging 843-340-9084
eastcoaste2002@yahoo.com
WGC is now hiring gymnastics
and tumbling instructors for its new
Sumter YMCA location. Hours are
flexible, and we offer a great hourly
rate. Will train the right candidates
as needed. Must love working
with kids, be dependable and
have transportation. Please email:
watereegymnastics@yahoo.com for
more info and to apply.
www.watereegymnastics.com

EMPLOYMENT
MOBILE WAITERS NEEDED Immediate Interviews.
PT/FT, flexible hours, make your own
schedule, average $50-$60 per shift.
Must have your own vehicle, cell
phone, GPS. Call 888-DDI-WORK ext.
1 or apply online at www.d-d-i.com

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

BARTENDING $250/dayNo exp nec.
Training available. 800-965-6520 x253
Pawn shop seeking PT sale
associates must be honest, hard
working, well groomed & able to lift
heavy objects. Will work around your
school schedule. Please call Jon at
256-1888. Peoples Pawn Shop Inc.
1324 Assembly St.
Downtown Columbia
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